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Looking for a great place to ride, especially during the winter
months when most trails are snow-bound? Come explore
Burlingame State Park in Charlestown, Rhode Island.
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Hey, get creative! We welcome submissions, photos and artwork. This is
your forum and your magazine. Be nice, and
share!
On the Cover: Brian McInnis riding fat at
Russell Mill. Photo by PK.
Do you have a photo that would make a good
cover shot? Email it to pk@nemba.org

Want to Underwrite in ST?
SingleTracks offers inexpensive and targeted
underwriting which helps us defray the cost of
producing this cool ‘zine. Call 800-57-NEMBA
or email pk@nemba.org for our media kit.

Moving?
Don’t miss an issue! Change your address online
at nemba.org or mail it into SingleTracks, PO Box
2221, Acton MA 01720
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TREADLINES

Please Support NEMBA’s Annual Fund

W

e share a deep passion for mountain biking and believe
that mountain biking is good for the body, the trails and
the planet. We can't imagine a world without mountain
biking. Our mission is to fuel that passion and our goal is to build a
better New England for mountain biking. For that, we need your
financial support.
Help us in our continuous advocacy efforts by making your end-ofseason gift to our Annual Fund. Please support us with a generous
donation to NEMBA's Annual Fund.
NEMBA is a community of mountain bikers committed to creating
epic riding experiences, preserving open space, and guiding the
future of mountain biking in New England. You are NEMBA, and your
donation allows us to keep working to improve mountain biking for
our generation and for the generations to come.

Show your passion and show your support — please
donate today.
It's been a record year of trail
building and trail maintenance:
197 organized volunteer work
parties in 53 different parks
and open spaces! There's no
doubt that mountain bikers
don't mind getting dirty, and
NEMBA has become one of the
very largest sources of trail volunteerism across New England
- investing nearly 8,000 hours
back to the trails. And with
two
new
chapters
in
Connecticut, one in Maine and
others in the pipeline, we're
increasing our capacity to fuel
mountain biking throughout the
region.
Our Mountain Bike Adventure
Series raised thousands of dollars for state parks and open
space preservation while bringing out hundreds of mountain
bikers to enjoy great trails. Our
NEMBAfest at Kingdom Trails
saw record numbers of attendees and has earned its place as New England's premier mountain
bike event. Our ride series set a new record with over 2000 guided
rides! We also continue to grow our skills programs, such as Ride Like
A Girl, to bring in new lifelong riders into the sport, as well as to put
on plenty of family riding events so that the next generation develops
an appreciation for the forest in a way that only mountain biking can
create.

Your donation is an investment in the future of our sport.
NEMBA is watching your back and keeping vigil to protect our privilege to ride on public trails. Whether it's providing official testimony
in support of mountain biking or representing the interests of mountain bikers at the public meetings where recreational policy is discussed and decided, NEMBA makes sure that we have representation
and that our voices are heard. As Ben Franklin quipped, "the world is
run by those that show up," and NEMBA makes sure that mountain
bikers are always at the decision-making table.
4
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It's unfortunate that there are still those who would ban mountain
biking. We need to remain ever vigilant to ensure that logic and sound
land management triumph over unreasonable agendas and bias. Your
financial support keeps us strong so we can protect your access to
trails.
Please be as generous as you can with your donation. With your support, the next season of riding will be even better!
Sincerely,

Philip Keyes
Executive Director
PS. Donate $100 and you'll become part of
NEMBA's Headcap Leadership Society and
you'll also receive a 4-issue subscription
to Dirt Rag. Donate $250 and we'll throw
in a set of Maxxis kevlar tires, or donate
$500 and become one of the elite riders with a gold NEMBA headcap!
However, we need and appreciate any size donation. Please give what
you can. Also, check to see if your company matches your donation
- this is a great way to double your donation.

Please Donate Online
www.nemba.org
Ride the Trails
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2014 Northeast MTB Advocacy Summit
Would you be up for
some great riding in early
April? Are you interested
in securing the future of
our Sport? If you're on
board with these two
goals, have I got a deal for
you!
On April 4-6, in collaboration with Concerned
Long Island Mountain
Bikers, the Jersey Off Road Bicycle Association, and the Vermont
Mountain Bike Association, NEMBA will be hosting the Northeast
Mountain Bike Advocacy Summit on Cape Cod.
The theme of the summit will be "Everyone is an Advocate". The goal
is to make sure that attendees have the skills needed to increase the
acceptance of mountain biking among the general public, land managers and public officials.
Members from all of NEMBA's chapters will be there. There will be
keynote speakers, workshops, lectures, demonstrations of new trail
finding technology, social media workshops, and break-out sessions.
Not to mention a lot of opportunities to network and socialize. Oh!
And the riding.
While most of the northeast is still mired in the mud season April is
normally prime riding season on Cape Cod. This means that summit
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attendees will be subjected to up to three days
of riding what most of
the rest of New England
would consider to be
prime buffed swoopy singletracks. It's a burden I
know, but someone has
to do it.

weekend will be the summit.

Actually the riding is just
a bonus. The meat of the

If you'd like to attend or to get more information go to
www.nemba.org.
The Summit will be held at the Resort & Conference Center in
Hyannis. The resort has a swimming pool, gym, health spa, putting
greens and a full golf course. It's a perfect place for your entire family to relax. And it's within walking or cycling distance from the center of one of Cape Cod's top resort communities. Attendees and their
families qualify for discounted room rates.
If talking mountain biking for a weekend with a bunch of MTB zealots
and getting to ride your legs off on some of the sweetest singletrack
trails anywhere is not your idea of a great time? Why are you still
reading this?
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Riding the

Bay Circuit
Trail
by Richard Nangle

he Bay Circuit Trail is a massive hiking trail that rings the
city of Boston inside the I-495
belt in the shape of a horseshoe. It's
a largely unknown amalgamation of
paths of varying quality that cut
through 34 Massachusetts cities
and towns and connects the beaches of Newburyport and Duxbury.
For hikers it is a long and glorious 25-day trek
through beautiful parks and open spaces. The
Bay Circuit Trail was conceived of in 1929, but
through the generations it was never completed. Last year the Appalachian Mountain Club
and Trustees of the Reservation joined forces
with the Bay Circuit Alliance in an effort to finish the trail.
However, the dirt roads and single and doubletrack are also suitable for mountain biking.
Bikers had taken on certain sections, but until
this year none had ever completed the entire
215-mile route.
The ride was led by Paul Benson of Waltham,
who was joined by five of his longtime mountain biking buddies, Adam Young, Gerald
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Finnegan, Scott Rosenthal, Steve Goneau,
and Keith Borgaro. No one in the biking circles he traveled had heard of it being done.
Consider that Rosenthal and Finnegan once
rode from Brookline to Montreal in a single
day - 320 miles in 18 hours and the other
guys in the group have done multiple
endurance races and ride 24 hours races, single speed World and US championships. The
Bay Circuit would be two-thirds that distance in double the hours. The riding would
be 12+ hours each day through an all-star
lineup of Massachusetts parks and open
space including Lowell National Historic
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Park, the Merrimack River Trail, Nobscot
Reservation, Borderland, Duxbury Town
Forest, Carlisle State Park. Benson's group
rides together every Wednesday night,
regardless of weather, and has been doing so
for 14 years.

Most of these sections are re-routed and
marked for cycling. The group compiled an
extensive checklist of items to bring including spare bike parts, clothing items, tools,
first aid kits, and of course, the much needed
shammy butter for the adventure.

To prepare for the September weekend on the
Bay Circuit each rider scouted a section of
trail. There were three months of preparation.
Part of that preparation was being aware of
the sections that were re-routed for cycling.
Although the majority of the Bay Circuit is
open to both hiking and cycling there are sections that are off-limits to mountaixn bike.

Day 1 began at sunrise as everyone loaded up
all six bikes and gear for the next three days
on a shuttle to bring them to the start of the
trail on the beach in Newburyport.
Benson gave the group one final pep talk
before the ride began."There are some nay
Continued on page 9
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sayers out there who think our adventure
boarders on retarded. 215 miles in 3 days
they say is crazy. They think it is over before
it even started. Was it over when the
Japanese bombed Pearl Harbor? Hell NO. I
say we are mavericks, visionaries we forge
our own path and set lofty goals, except at
night when we're in a cozy hotel.”
For most part it was a tough first day. The
weather was not ideal. "If there's one thing
that makes a bike trip hard it's pouring rain,"
said Young. And on the first day it was pouring. Early in the ride they came upon Harold
Parker State Forest, which they agreed was a
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highlight of the trip. "I've never seen anything
like it. The trails literally turned into mini
rivers as the rain continued to come down",
said Borgaro. Gerald Finnegan of Brookline
blew out his derailleur early in the day and
had to do the entire leg in a single gear. His
teammates ended up pushing him the final
two miles in the rain after his derailleur completely exploded. They finished the day in a
failed attempt to find a place to eat, "riding
through the streets of Lowell as they were
lowering the corrugated steel windows,"
Benson said. The first day of the ride was on
Sept. 13 - Friday the 13th - and it felt like it.

Young compared the 65-mile trek to a 150200 mile ride on pavement. It was grueling.
After 13 hours of pedaling, the group finally
made it to the their hotel around 9pm where
they began the process of drying out their
gear for the next day.
On Day 2 their friend Rich Wolfe of Arlington
brought a new rear derailleur for Finnegan,
and some much needed optimism, and joined
in on the ride. The Bruce Freeman bike trail
through Westford and Action was a pleasant
and easy ride to start the day with. The sun
was shining and the group moral was defiContinued on page 10
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nitely up. Almost predictably though, around
1pm of each day, no one was talking to anyone. "All you could hear is the sound of pedals turning," said Finnegan. "It was like a knitting group on wheels," said Young.
Scott Rosenthal of Jamaica Plain noted that
the route took his group through private
backyards on a number of occasions.
Fortunately, the people were hospitable. That
was especially true when the riders disturbed
a nest of yellow jackets on an Ashland section of trail. Benson took the worst of it with
25 stings. A helpful neighbor heard the bik-
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ers screaming in pain and came out to provide first aid. Steve Goneau of Burlington had
four stings. Wolfe had three. Young, who is
allergic to bee stings, was stung once but fortunately did not have an adverse reaction to
the sting. He and Finnegan had been in front,
They disturbed the nest but were gone before
the bees could respond. Goneau and Wolfe
retrieved the two bikes that in all the commotion had been left by the nest. The bees
were still swarming, but seemed to relent for
10-second intervals, just enough time to
grab the bikes. It was a real life game of
Angry Bees. Benson's hands were swelling

up, but despite the excruciating pain, he continued on. At day's end another friend, John
Pansire of Ashland, met the riders with a
pickup truck full of food and drink that was
much appreciated. They bypassed 10 miles of
trail because of lost time and rode on to their
hotel, but not before stopping at a liquor
store near Gillette Stadium to load up on
Pabst Blue Ribbon for the traditional post
ride beer around 9:30pm.
Day 3: Everyone was tired and sore, but they
could finally begin to see the finish line.
Continued on page 12
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Strangely enough, day three was actually
easier than day two for some of the group as
their bodies began to acclimate to the long
hours on the saddle. There were more road
connecting sections and power line trails on
day three, something they said they never
would have bothered with except with the
bigger picture in mind. Although the group
already had 200 miles under their belt, there
was a sense of rejuvenation when they were
rewarded with 10 miles of buff singletrack
that winds through Duxbury. As the sun
began to set, they rode the final stretch of
double track through cranberry bogs as they
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neared the finish line, a bluff overlooking
Kingston Bay in Duxbury. The view, said
Finnegan, "was quite fabulous."
They had picked the right time of year for this
ride. "The temperature was just right,"
Borgaro said. When it was over, Borgaro
couldn't feel his big toes for two weeks.
Benson's fingertips bothered him for weeks,
and not because of bee stings. Still, they are
hungry for more. "We got to see a lot of nice
trails we never would have ridden," Benson
said. "It was good to see them once in your
life."

What they have in mind would be a quantum
leap: The Tour Divide from Banff National
Park in Canada to the Mexican border along
the Continental Divide is 2,700 miles in 19
days. Stay tuned…
Bikes
Gerry
Adam
Steve
Keith
Paul
Scott

Firefly Custom Ti 29er
Specialized Stumpjumper FSR 29r
Specialized Carve 29er single speed
Yeti SB95
Specialized Carve 29er.
Zanconato Custom 29er SS
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Explore Burlingame — Charlestown, RI
by Lennon Schroeder

B

urlingame State Park is located on
Prosser Trail Rd just off of US Route 1 in
Charlestown, RI. Free year round parking is easy to find, and the trails are a short
ride from the Picnic Area (beach) parking lot.
Additionally, the adjoining Burlingame
Campground is a well-known and popular
campground if you feel like staying over. The
campground is open from April 15th until
October 31st, every year. The park offers
about 17 miles of singletrack mountain bike
trails, some of which include parts of the
North South Trail. There is also a 5 mile loop
of mostly doubletrack hills directly accessible
on the north, in the Burlingame Management
Area.
The 8-mile Yellow Dot Trail/Vin Gormley Trail
winds around Watchaug Pond. The trail is
accessed by riding either north or west out of
the parking lot for about a mile up the road. It
is the standard loop that most local riders know, and it is a fast rolling
loop with some short technical climbs and a few rock fields. While
there are a good amount of roots showing, fast and smooth-rolling
stretches dominate the scene. The skill level on the regular evening
ride there is advertised as “Advanced Beginner”, and that assessment
is accurate, as long as you stay on that loop. It is a fun trail to get out
on and hammer away. The rock fields are a challenge for most, but it
is generally a fast loop that even the roadies ride on those frigid winter days. I love being able to keep up with them for a change!
If you stray from the main, Yellow Dot loop, there are a couple of really fun intermediate and advanced trails. Starting with the intermediate; the “Wildlife Loop” starts in the southeast corner of the campground (riding west out of the parking lot), and skirts the park’s
southern side. It is a swoopy, twisty couple of miles with some fast,
high “G” curves and a couple of short, technical climbs. This trail
eventually picks up the North/South Trail and heads into the Yellow
Dot Trail. It has a few tricky left and right turns and is difficult to navigate without a guide for the first few rides. If the Yellow Dot loop is
Mickey Mouse’s round face tilted left, then the Wildlife Loop is his
left ear. That said, when you start from the Wildlife loop (going clockwise), you merge with the Yellow Dot and ride across Mickey’s forehead. You can then opt to pick up Mickey’s right ear. That is where
the fun really begins.
This Mickey is like the one my 2 year old might draw, with a slightly
oversized, angular right ear. The trail you now pick up is called the
Sammy C trail. It is in three sections and treads to the east on the
north side of the park and jogs south near the northeast corner, finally spitting you out near Mickey’s chin. At each section’s end, is a trail
on the right that will eventually lead you back to the Yellow Dot Trail.
The Sammy C. and its offshoots offer by far the gnarliest riding in
Southern Rhode Island.

Rider Rob Paten. Photo by Tony Chabot.

section rip you like this one does. It is always a challenge and it is
always fun.
Before the last section of trail, there is a right turn up a hill that will
take you to the really good, but hairy stuff. Look for a dome rock on
the right, about 50 or 60 yards after the top of the climb. Climb
directly over the dome and keep on huffing through this first section
of the “Secret Trail”. There are a couple of voluntary big drops, but
mostly there are steep, short, off-camber climbs, and steep, blind,
dropping turns.
There is a second section of the Secret Trail when you come out and
turn right up the “Duck Trail”, that is about 100 yards up, on the left.
The trails that these enter and exit on, connect the Yellow Dot and
Sammy C trails.
A group ride is probably the best way to get familiar with the terrain.
It is pretty easy to learn the loops by looking at the map a few times
before and after a guided ride. There is a good map available at the
local shops, but it doesn’t show the newer, gnarlier stuff. There are
GPS maps at crankfire.com and rinemba.org, as well.
After all that fun, a couple of miles up Route 1 north is a Dunkin’
Donuts, The Cove restaurant for a good burger. Head south for the
now famous Dave’s Coffee, and also booming metropoli of Wakefield
and Westerly are located fifteen minutes up or down Route 1. They
offer all the choices you would expect; Asian, Italian, Inn fare, etc.
W.E. Stedman & Co. (Wakefield), and Brumble Bikes (Westerly) are
great bike shops within fifteen minutes of the park as well.

Short, rough, rocky climbs are punctuated by death-grip, bumpy,
babyhead studded descents. Anaerobic fiends will cackle on this trail
as they wheeze up the steep rock and tree studded climbs, through
jersey tearing twisties and down surprising, clunking drops. They’re
usually left wishing they brought that second water bottle. This trail
features climbs that you will not make the first, second, third, or possibly even the hundredth time on this trail. Seldom does a two-mile
Save the Trails
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Hydration
By Bill Boles

A

s the season changed
from fall to winter many
of us noticed a change in
our riding. Sure, it's colder, and
we have to dress appropriately,
but that's not what I'm referring
to. What I'm referring to is the
after ride fatigue that seems to
overcome us after an extended
chilly weather ride.
Most people would assume that
they're just tired. After all
they've been out on their bikes
for a while and, given the season, they're probably not riding
as often as usual. But that's not
what's going on. The real problem is water, or, the lack of
same.
On a hot summer's day we ride
through the woods sipping
water at every opportunity, almost without thinking about it. But as
the fall and the winter overtake us, for some reason, we don't seem
to drink as much. There's no good explanation for this, other than
we're obviously just not as hot. But, our need for hydration doesn't
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change with the season. We still need to drink, still need all those
electrolytes floating around in our bloodstream, just like we do in the
summer.
Most of us start our rides dehydrated to some extent. If it's an early
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evening or after-work ride we may have gone through the day drinking only a cup of coffee or two. That's not enough.
If it's an early morning ride, we may be riding on that wake-me-up
cup of Java and a glass of juice. But after a long night's sleep, that's
not enough. First thing in the morning, you're probably at least a little dehydrated.
Just for fun, take this test: Weigh yourself before you go to bed and
then weigh yourself when you first wake up. Most people will find
that in the morning they're 1-3 pounds lighter than they were the
night before. That's water loss, mostly due to breathing.
Is this really a big deal? What are the symptoms of dehydration and
how do they affect your riding?
Many studies have shown that when you ride dehydrated your body
just isn't working at its best. The military has done studies to see how
much dehydration effects performance. And it's clear that the more
dehydrated you are the worse your performance, and the slower your
recovery after exercise. One little known fact to come out of these
studies is the facet that during extended periods of exercise it's
impossible for your body to absorb and utilize fluids as fast as you
may be losing them. No matter how much you drink. This means that
it's important to, at least, start off your rides with enough water in
your 'tank' to finish without running too low.
How do you know if you've drunk enough before your ride, or during
it? Well, that's easy, if you're well hydrated you'll need to excrete
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some of it either immediately before you start riding, or one or more
times during your ride. In fact if you don't take a 'nature break' while
you're riding, that's a pretty sure sign that you're dehydrated.
Think of it this way, cars run on gasoline, bicycles run on water. You
need plenty of 'gas' or pretty soon your ride grinds to a halt. So in the
hours before you ride, drink a glass or two of water. Top off your tank.
But, water isn't all you need. On longer rides you'll need electrolytes
too. On a long ride, one that's longer than an hour or so, water alone
won't be enough and will actually deplete your electrolyte levels. So,
don't hesitate to drink something with electrolytes in it, PowerAde
Zero, Gatorade or whatever.
Ride dehydrated and you can't ride as well or as fast as you're capable of. You may even bonk. Running low on fluids limits your ability
to enjoy your ride. Get too low and you begin to get a little foggy.
That's not a good thing when you're busy dodging trees, rocks and
roots. Get too low on fluids and you'll get cranky, short tempered and
that's no way to enjoy your ride. Another thing, after a ride on too
little water, all you'll want to do for the rest of the day is take a nap.
Instead of being energized by your ride, you're trashed by it.
Riding in the winter is just as much fun as it is in the warmer seasons. You need to dress appropriately to stay warm, but not too
warm, and depending on your local riding conditions, run studded
tires. When the snow's too deep swap your bike for snowshoes or
skis. But whatever you do, winter or summer, drink!
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Berkshire
NEMBA

President: Bill Markam,
bill_markham55@yahoo.com
VP North: Josh Chittenden
VP Central: Ruth Wheeler
VP South: Harry Meyer
Treasurer: Chris Calvert
Facebook: “Berkshire NEMBA”
Local trail hazard

It seems like Berkshire NEMBA is just hitting its
stride now that it’s late fall after a hot muggy summer of riding and doing as little trail maintenance
as possible...recently we have repaired two bridges
in a town owned park. Several workdays are
planned for Beartown State Forest with the State
finally chipping in for some lumber for some much
needed "real" bridges versus stick structures.

leaf blown using a back pack leaf blower and a
mountain bike! Makes leaf blowing quite a fast job.

Oh and BTW mountain biking in New Zealand is
awesome even in June/July (their winter) so save
your pennies, fly there and rent mountain
bikes..just ask them to switch the brakes or if not
think "squeeze left" as you hang on for dear life!

Some trails in the Pittsfield State forest have been

This little porcupine was happily munching away

— Ruth Wheeler

on the side of a very popular trail — not sure how
many dogs are gonna see its wrath...stay tuned!
Repairing a bridge at Kennedy Park

BrattleboroKeene
President: Peter Poanessa,
info@signworx.com
Vice President: Bob Shalit
Josh Reynolds
Secretary: Mike Davern
Treasurer: Peter Schrader
Email List:
bknemba@googlegroups.com
Contact Email: bknemba@gmail.com
This fall saw a focus on trail clean-up on both side
of the river and some major bridge work in Keene
on Drummer Hill's 48T trail.
The two new bridges were built to span some
longer wet spots on 48T. We were able to build
the bridges with material donated by Hamshaw
Lumber and Keene Signworx. Hamshaw Lumber
donated several 16' timbers that were 6"x8" and
8"x8". Those dimensions weren't too practical for
our remote bridges, so Tony Davis, a mountain
biker from Marlow NH, donated his equipment,
time, and expertise to saw them down to more
manageable and useful dimensions.

New boardwalks at Drummer Hill installed by Peter Poanessa,

Scott Bosworth, Mike Donohue, and Mike Davern.

Peter Poanessa, Scott Bosworth, and Mike
Donohue spent a day hauling lumber to the site
utilizing an ATV with an articulating trailer. The
two bridges were then built over the course of a
weekend by Peter Poanessa, Scott Bosworth, Mike
Donohue, and Mike Davern (acting as the decking
Sherpa). Bailey and Elsie acted as the K9 support
crew and provided bridge testing. The lower bridge
is 16' long, and the upper bridge came in at 64'.
We then stamped "BK-NEMBA" to one of the deck
boards on each bridge to help get the word out
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about the Chapter's efforts. These have been
added to other bridges that we built or repaired
last season. Thanks to everyone that donated time
and material to the project. Hopefully I haven't
missed anyone.
Monday night rides continue in Brattleboro, typically led by Josh Reynolds. Watch Facebook for the
starting location, but they typically roll promptly
at 6 from Memorial Park in Brattleboro VT. With
the time change, the Thursday night rides in Keene
have ended. They will be replaced with weekend
rides and work days. The days, times, and locations will vary so watch Facebook and the Google
Group mail list for details. We would like to have
some regular weekend fat bike rides this winter as
well. The number of fat bikes being ridden in the
area has jumped in the last few years. Winter trail
riding is great. No bugs, the trails are smoother,
and there's no heat or humidity to complain about.
If you haven't ridden one, check them out. Several
shops in the area are carrying them these days.

Stonewall Farm in Keene is in the planning stages
of adding some beginner trails for 2014. Keene has
a shortage of beginner-friendly trails, and these
will be a great addition to the existing network
there. The facilities, parking, and Rail Trail access
make this an excellent location - stay tuned for
some work days in the future to help out the Farm
with the new trails. Additionally, Stonewall Farm
will be putting trail markers up on the existing
trails, and the Chapter will be assisting with that.
Watch Facebook and Google Groups for more info.
Logging seems to be a common activity in both
Keene and Brattleboro lately. The large project on
Drummer Hill continues, closing the old Exit 1 and
Exit 2 trails - these trails are effectively gone. We'll
try to get an ETA on the end date for this one, it's
been going on since the snow melted this spring
and it seems like longer. Over in Vermont, the top
½ of Switchbacks in Pleasant Valley are closed due
to logging. And back in Keene, this time on the
west side, the Beaver Pond area has been posted in

anticipation of a logging project and in response to
some undesirable activities. There are still lots of
options for rides in each area while the logging and
closures occur. Please respect the landowners'
wishes and stay off the trails until they are posted
otherwise.
The Drummer Hill map and signage efforts are progressing. We are doing a final map review, writing
trail descriptions with recommended routes for the
back side, and finding businesses to advertise on
the map to support printing costs. Paper copies of
the map will be available for free around town, and
as a download from the BK-NEMBA and City of
Keene websites. Please support the advertisers on
the map to help keep the maps free for all. Peter
will be making signs as time allows and we will be
slowly installing them as he completes them.
—Michael Davern

Central ME
President: Brian Alexander,
BAlexander1@roadrunner.com, 207441-6227
VP: Chris O’Toole
Secretary: Garry Hinkley
Treasurer: Sarah Hart
Membership: Ellen Wells
PR: Pete Phair
Facebook: CeMeNEMBA
Website: www.cemenemba.org

CeMeNEMBA has had a pretty terrific fall season
with dry weather and moderate temps although I
know there are a select few just itching to get their
fat bikes onto the snow.
Our big news on the trail construction side of
things is about the work done in the Kennebec
Highlands—specifically the A Trail.
Brian
Alexander, CeMeNEMBA President, has been plugging away at the A Trail with help from a few members and a $2,000 grant from the Maine
Department of Conservation. The grant enabled
Brian to secure the use of a backhoe for about a
half mile of serious bench-cutting which would
have been formidable to do by hand. This paves the
way (no pun intended) to complete a one-way, five
mile section of trail that will allow for the eventual creation of a seven mile trail with ginormous
potential for connectors and loops. To quote
Brian, "The climbs will be extremely challenging
and the downs exhilarating".
Other exciting developments include the continuing development of the Quarry Road Recreation
Area in Waterville. There have been more gravel
paths added for biking and walking and this fall,
construction of a brand new pump track was initiated. It will not be complete until the spring, but
thanks to the collaborative efforts of CeMeNEMBA,
the Recreation Department of the City of
Save the Trails

This year’s Treadfest was a huge success, All photos by Chris Linscott.

Waterville and a group called, The Friends of
Quarry Road, it has a great start. There is a ton of
fun happening at the QRRA- improvements on the
trails for skiing, biking and walking, a Welcome

Center yurt in place for the winter, a bike park
started, and lots of exciting events in the makings
for this upcoming season! They have even created
Continued on page 18
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Forrest Carver

Andrew Frye. Photos by Chris Linscott

Some highlights of the day include watching
CeMeNEMBA member Dave Richard race with his
wife and 2 of his daughters. They truly made it a
family affair and when Dave and his youngest
daughter crossed the finish line together, the support from the crowd was phenomenal!! The other
notable highlight was watching CeMeNEMBA
member Tony Giguere go head-to-head with
Andrew Frye in the expert class. They are both
incredibly strong riders and this race really tested
every aspect of their fitness and skills. With over
800 feet of climbing with each lap, it's amazing
that 20 miles of racing came down to a sprint finish with a .3 second split!!! It was pretty electric
to watch them make the last turn and get out of
the saddle and leave every last drop of energy on
the course.

a pretty great website:
www.quarryroadrecarea.org.
And then there was Tread Fest 2013.... an event
that CeMeNEMBA helps to organize but is sponsored by Augusta Trails. From Chris Riley,
CeMeNEMBA member and event organizer:
"Tread Fest 2013 was another great success for
CeMeNEMBA and Augusta Trails. For the second
year in a row the two organizations teamed up to
put on this event and we hosted over 200 athletes
on race day. The bike community has really rallied
around this event and it's just been amazing to see
people from all over the state come out to support
a local trail system. By the time it was all said and
done, we had 129 racers step up to the starting
line!!! As one racer put it, "this race has really
caught fire, and we expect it to only get better in
the years to come".
This year we were blessed with unbelievable
weather for the event; we had temps in the high
50's and the sky was as blue as can be. As the race
director I can tell you that when I woke to sunny
skies and warm temps my stress all melted away.
The trails were dry, had been recently cleared of
leaves, and the racers really appreciated the extra
work that went into buffing out the race course in
the weeks beforehand. We even had one racer suggest that the descents were just too fast. For the
second year, we saw a fantastic cross section of
the riding community and were reminded once
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Overall Tread Fest 2013 was a fantastic success! It
was truly a community event and we enjoyed participation from many NEMBA chapters as well as
the riding community at large. Look for some great
things to come in 2014; we've already started planning!!!"
Kurt Perham

again that racing can truly be for all levels of riders.
We even had a few kids under 10 years old in the
Novice class!! The breakdown was 25% novice,
50% sport, and 25% expert; in my eyes that mimics what I see out on the trails every day.

Lastly, CeMeNEMBA has done a major over haul on
our website at www.cemenemba.org. Many
thanks to CeMeNEMBA member John Waller for
the new look and the ease of navigation.
—Pete Phair

Ride the Trails
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Central NH
President: Grant Drew,
CNHNEMBA@msn.com
VP: Matt Bowser
VP Franklin Falls: Mike Geldermann
VP Page Hill: Jesse McGowan
VP Ahern: Grant Drew
Treasurer: Barry Greenhalgh
PR Manager: Kevin Orlowski
BOD Reps: Kevin Orlowski, Matt Bowser

Central NH is entering a golden age of mountain
biking. We have new trail networks popping up
faster than they can be ridden, and we have more
land open for trail development than we have the
means to build with. These are great problems to
have, and we're excited to tackle them!
Adopt-a-trail Program
We have a theory that many folks out there are
interested in trail work, but for one reason or
another can't attend organized trail days. Since we
could use all the help we can get, the chapter has
started an "Adopt-a-Trail" program for the trail networks under our direct care.
We hold about six official trail care events per year.
At those events we focus on building or repairing
the trails, rather than performing standard maintenance. As the miles of trail we build grows each
year, so does the responsibility to keep everything
in order. All users are already empowered to take
care of obvious, minor problems like fallen branches and encroaching brush while out riding, but this
year we've taken it to the next level with our
Adopt-a-Trail program. We've reached out to more
of our members and friends to help keep the trails
in tip-top shape by adopting their favorite trail to
maintain.
The trail adopter is allowed to rake or leaf-blow the
forest litter, remove fallen branches, do minor
drainage work, and trim back encroaching growth.
This maintenance can be any time they wish. Hand
tools and leaf blowers are OK, but chainsaws,
brush saws, or other power tools require prior
approval of CNH-NEMBA and the land manager.
Any work that is beyond this scope is reported
back to the club officers.
The trail adopter is not authorized to make reroutes, build new trails or build trail features without going through the proper approval process
with NEMBA leaders and land managers.
Suggested improvements from trail adopters are
certainly given strong consideration.
The amount of work will depend on the trail. Some
never seem to need much maintenance, while others seem to grow brush overnight. The frequency
that you visit your trail is up to you. Probably once
a month is a good rule of thumb. In the spring and
autumn leaf cleanup by raking or blowing is usually desirable, and the chapter has leaf blowers to
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CNH NEMBA volunteers installed new trail signage at Ahern State Park. Photo by Grant Drew

loan out.
Many thanks to our current
adopters:
Al & Joan Morena, Barry Hersh,
Bert Sullivan, Chainline Cycles,
Christina Callahan, Glenn
Cilley, Grant Drew, Kevin
Orlowski, Mark Bailey, Matt
Bowser, Scott Pelletier, Steve
Azotea, Tim Patterson
It's nice to know these trails
have someone out there watching over them. There are still
plenty of trails to choose from
at www.cnhnemba.org so adopt
a trail!
Ahern State Park, Laconia,
NH
Ahern State Park is small at 128
acres, but the parcel boasts
3,500 of feet frontage on Lake
Winnisquam. It's worth a visit
just to enjoy the lake and spectacular sunsets. Better still, the
trail network packs a lot of fun
technical challenge into the
small space.
This year the chapter worked
closely with the NH State Parks
to increase the visibility of the
trails. CNH-NEMBA volunteers
helped create a new map by
recording GPS tracks. The state
cartographers used the data to
produce a complete map of the trail network. The
map is available through the official state parks
web site and our chapter's website.
The state also erected a new kiosk sporting a

Kevin Orlowski Riding at Ahern
Photo by Shaun Pinney

jumbo map and space that we may use to post
communications. This autumn, chapter volunteers
are working with the state to install signage for the
recognized trails.

Ride the Trails
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Elm Brook Park, Hopkinton, NH
Good things are brewing at the Hopkinton-Everett
Dam property. Several volunteers are working with
the land manager to open up a critical connector
trail that will help transform the fragmented trails
into an interconnected system. We hope to complete some of this work before the snow flies.
Franklin Falls Dam, Franklin, NH
Franklin Falls continues to be our most frequently
visited trail network. The 10 miles of buff, flowing
singletrack trails offer an experience that is somewhat unique to the area.
A new connector trail has been marked to give riders more options descending from the Rusty
Bucket Trail. The trail is slated to be completed
next spring.
Page Hill Trails, Hill, NH
Over the past three years, CNH-NEMBA has
devoted the most resources to the Page Hill Trails.
This trail network was born at the tail end of 2010
when Lakes Region Conservation Trust approached
our chapter about developing trails on the 470 acre
parcel. We spent that autumn scouting the boundaries and control points to feed them into a long
term master plan. Three years and nearly 1,000
volunteer-hours later we have a trail system with
over 6 miles of singletrack for intermediate to
advanced riders. With the hilly and technical
nature of the trails (and a little double track sprinkled in) you can easily put together a 3 hour ride.

New Bridge on Spring Trail at Page Hill. Photo by Grant Drew

When we broke ground in the spring of 2011 we
were starting from scratch. Our first goal was to
build a bidirectional loop that would keep a rider
pedaling for 1 to 2 hours. This meant using some
of the existing doubletracks to link up our new
trails. It also meant roughing-in some trails without taking the time to do all the rock work, bridging and benching that really make a trail fun to
ride.
In 2012 we alternated between adding new singletrack and going back to improve sections that
we had left rough, off-camber or wet. We kept
tools wrapped in tarps out on the trail to allow for
mid-ride work session. This made for a productive
year, but it felt scattered and inefficient. It also
made people think twice about coming on a 'ride'
at Page Hill for fear it would turn into more of a
work day.
This year we got caught up on all the major, nagging problem spots. In most cases we transformed
the worst choppy, hike-a-bike sections into some
of the most fun and flowing ones. With all the
must-do fixes completed, we decided to end the
trail building season by starting construction of a
new trail. This trail will be a 1 mile, 350' descent,
one-way flow trail. We won't be rushing through
this trail to just get it roughed in. Instead, we'll
focus on building fun features the first time
through. We're hoping to hold a big, weekend-long
event next year to push this project ahead. Stay
tuned for more info!
Our Local Partners
In addition to the trails under our direct care, the
Central NH chapter teamed up with two local,
non-profit organizations to build trails on their
lands. We sponsored a trail care day each at
Save the Trails

Berm on New Trail at Page Hill. Photo by Grant Drew

Ramblin Vewe Farm Trust in Gilford in the spring,
and at Spaulding Youth Center of Northfield.
NEMBA, with volunteers primarily from chapters
far south of us, also sponsored a trail building
weekend at Highland Mountain Bike Park where
more free use XC trails were constructed. These
riding areas make for a wide variety of choices in
our region.
New Trail Networks
Great Gains Forest, Strolling Woods, and Hoar
Trust are properties in the early stages of trail
development. These properties are located near

one another and, even better, roughly between
Franklin Falls and Page Hill. There is a very real possibility of linking the areas up with a little class VI
road and snowmobile trail to create some truly
epic, all-day loops.
This year was spent establishing MOUs, mapping
control points, and planning the first trails. We
expect to break ground early in 2014. We'll need
your energy and vision to help see these projects
through.
—Jesse McGowan
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CT NEMBA
President: Mark Lurie,
eatsleepfish@gmail.com, 203-3649912
VP: Cory Stiff
Secretary: Al Tinti
Treasurer: Glenn Vernes
At Large: Jason Englehardt & Art Roti
Trails Advocacy: Paula Burton
BOD Reps: Al Tinti, Paula Burton
CT Web: www.ctnemba.com
Facebook: “CT NEMBA”

Winter is coming but that doesn't mean you have
to stop riding because we haven't! The kick off
event for our Monthly Ride Series was at Robinson
State Park with the resurrection of the Blue
Groove.

Building the new Richochet Rabbit Trail at Waldo. Photo by Paula Burton

Getting readty to Blue Groove.
Photo by Mark Lurie

There was an advanced, intermediate, and a beginner ride. Most CT Chapter members present went
on the intermediate ride and it was an incredible
group with a mix of equipment and yet everyone
hung together pretty well. As with any ride there
were a fair share of mechanicals and face plants,
but everyone had a blast!

CT Chapter ride at the Bllue Groove. Photo by Mark Lurie

In December, we are kicking off the Winter Riding
Season with a Solstice Ride on December 22nd at
George C Waldo State Park in Southbury, CT. There
will be hot chocolate and cider down at the beach.
In January, we'll be headed to Nathan Hale State
Forest but the date of the ride is TBA. And in
February, we'll be holding our annual Winterfest
with riding, if conditions permit, at Rockland
Preserve or Snow activities at other locations to be
determined. Please check our Facebook Page and
the Blog for the latest events and dates.

yellow blazes. I still need to bench part of it. In the
meantime, the build on the Ricochet Rabbit Trail
has begun, which has a more intermediate flow.
The crew from Fairfield County Chapter came out,
and we built a rock feature, a berm, and cleared a
bunch of trail in preparation for benching. We are
hoping to have a 1/2 open for riding by the monthly chapter ride, which will be on Sunday Dec. 22.
See you on the trail!
—Mark Lurie

Waldo Update: The CT DEEP has built a new
Waldo trailbuilding. Photo by Paula Burton
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10 car parking lot. The only thing the DEEP has left
to do is install the new gate. Trail wise, the Daffy
Trail is fully open for business, and is marked with
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Fairfield

County (CT)

President: Ryan Tucker,
rrtucker@gmail.com, 203-919-9439
VP: Chris Kezckemethy
Secretary: Mike Burke
Treasurer: David Francefort
At Large: Mike Ahern, Rich Coffey,
Kyaeira Tucker
BOD Reps: Ryan Tucker, Chris
Kezckemethy
Website: www.fcnemba.org
What an incredible year FC NEMBA has had! Our
humble little chapter has advocated, planned, and
built trail every opportunity we've had this year.
Fairfield County's awesome volunteers have delivered over 1,400 man-hours in 2013. That is
incredible.

FC NEMBA teaching how to build and maintain trails at
the Aspetuck Land Trust Trail School Day. Photos by David Francefort

The FC NEMBA Board would like to share the
report we submitted to REI regarding our 2012
Grant Report. It is focused on what the Chapter
was able to do with our generous grant, the below
report doesn't include what we've been able to
accomplish with 2013 REI Grant. With over
$11,000 from REI in the past two years, we're
grateful, and equipped to have the opportunity to
give back to our community. I hope the below
gives you some insight into just how busy and
engaged your local chapter is in Fairfield County
advocacy and giving back to our local parks. Happy
Trails, RT
Through our 2012 REI Grant the Fairfield County
Chapter of the New England Mountain Bike
Association (FC NEMBA) was able to accomplish
an amazing amount of trail advocacy, education,
and volunteer project leadership, especially for our
2 year old Chapter. Some of the major victories FC
NEMBA has had include hosting our very first trail
building school, maintaining over 50 miles of trail
at 7 different parks & preserves, partnering with
REI on volunteer projects, and building out a tool
trailer that allows us to host large and small events

Rock work clinic at the Aspetuck Land Trust Trail
School Day.

Save the Trails

Ryan Tucker talking sustainable trail design.

without having to beg or borrow personal volunteer's tools.

property for Danbury, which is a cornerstone of our
2013 REI Grant and our 8th park!

Our REI Grant funded tool trailer has seen action at
7 parks under the program across CT & one park in
Massachusetts for NEMBA's regional trail building
school that had over 40 students from CT, RI, MA,
VT, NH, and ME attend the two day session. The
Trailer & Program have enabled FC NEMBA to forge
new land manager relationships in Danbury, CT,
while strengthening existing relationships with the
Aspetuck Land Trust, CT Dept of Energy &
Environmental Protection, the City of Stamford,
Town of Wilton, Friends of Mianus River Park, and
other outdoor and land owning organizations.

Working with Norwalk REI on our regular trail education, maintenance, and building projects has
given us access to new volunteers, members, and
helped new mountain bikers access their local
trails. We reach out to our local store as we generate volunteer events with our Land
Managers/Owners approved projects and work
dates to maximize REI Norwalk's opportunity to
interact with FC NEMBA and give its customers
and staff the chance to give back to local parks and
preserves. We look forward to continuing our
engagement and relationship with REI!

The growing relationships mean that FC NEMBA
can deliver back to the mountain bike and outdoor
community with better, sustainable trails. It also
creates better mountain bike access and advocacy
by allowing FC NEMBA to tangibly show our
organization is well equipped, professional, and
effective. The Danbury relationship provided us
with the opportunity to develop the Farrington

FC NEMBA will be submitting our report for our
2013 grant that includes details on the progress
we were able to make at Farrington Woods in
Danbury, Windwing in Ridgefield development in
partnership with Ridgefield High Students trained
by FC NEMBA and other initiatives we've been
rolling out. —Ryan Tucker
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Greater Boston
President: Adam Glick,
adam@gbnemba.org , 781-354-7845
VP: Chris Thurrott
Secretary: Bill Cohn
Treasurer: Claire Grimble
Website: www.gbnemba.org
facebook: “GB NEMBA”

We've all experienced it. A minute or two after we
get to our car at the end of a great ride. Once
we've caught our breath, stripped our helmets and
wiped the dirt and sweat from our face, we look
back at our ride. Those glimpses of beauty, the
climbs that maxed our heart rate, the flow that
made us whoop, the features we nailed. And of
course, the precious moments of shared joy with
our buddies.
As with recalling the features and feelings of a
great ride, so too is it a treat to look back at a year
of activities and know that as a group GBNEMBA
accomplished a ton and facilitated tremendous
experiences for the mountain biking community.
Let's take a breather and look back at an amazing
year for our chapter.

New boardwalks and new trails in the Landlocked. Photo by Bill Cohn

Trail Building
What can I say? Our agenda at Landlocked Forest
(LLF) was ridiculously ambitious. Three bridges: a
massive 300' span over a swamp, a 70 foot
drainage crossing, and an 80 foot boardwalk over
an oft-muddy, barely navigable stretch. A ¼ mile
connector trail leading to and from the new
"swamp bridge". This huge project — accomplished over 5 days with the help of more than 60
individual volunteers from NEMBA, the Friends of
the LLF, and others who play in these woods —
completed the 2-mile "Aquifer Loop", which features 5 NEMBA-built bridges.
The season's work at LLF also included a 6/10ths
mile reroute of "Fair Game", taking traffic off a poorly draining trail that runs on Mass Highway land.
This project was particularly notable as it was
organized and led by Colin Raposo, an Eagle Scout
from Burlington. NEMBA's assistance cemented
our already strong partnership with the local community.
We also found time and energy to "spread the
NEMBA love" to other parks. The Middlesex Fells
benefited from multiple visits by our MTC - Mobile
Trail Crew — who tightened lines and fixed
drainage problems in sections of the Orange trail.
At the McLean land in Belmont we re-built a short
bridge, "adjusted" a hillside trail, and supervised
the backhoe construction of "the world's largest
rolling grade dip". The wild trails at Charlemont,
MA were made a bit less so by the GBNEMBA contingent at Trail School. And the hillsides at
Highland Mountain in NH offer yet more thrilling
options thanks to GBNEMBA help.
Our new, deluxe, lovingly-outfitted tool trailer was
a fantastic investment in the future health and
success of GBNEMBA. It sets us up for 20+ years
of highly productive trail work ahead.
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Events
Of course we didn't devote every
weekend to trail work. In early
May our amazing volunteers put
on our best Fells Kickoff/MBAS
event yet. Two hundred-plus riders, bike patrollers, vendors,
helpers and fans of Springtime
enjoyed an awesome day and
GBNEMBA raised and donated
$2200 to the Mass. DCR. Other
excellent events included: Take a
Kid Mountain Biking Day; a
movie night in mid-winter; and
our volunteer appreciation event
— shared with all Boston-area
local chapters — at Harpoon
brewery in Boston.

Riding!
The quantity and variety of social rides organized
and led by our dedicated team of Ride Guides was
dizzying. Wednesday "PYT" rides from May-Sept at
the Fells; Simultaneous Thursday night rides at the
Fells and LLF; kids' rides, including a new teen ride
series started by a NEMBA mom; skills rides
Mondays at Russell Mills together with the
MVNEMBA gang; weekend "leader's choice" rides at
favorite area spots, and exciting GB-guided excursions at NEMBAFest at Kingdom Trails in June.

Advocacy
These are the moments few of us see. The
patience-testing meetings with land managers,
conservation commissioners, friends groups, and
politicians. The hours spent composing emails to
advance an idea. The community bridge-building
and ongoing attentiveness to the challenges of

Re-route on the McLean land in Belmont

ensuring shared and sustainable use of our forests
and parks. If we rode this year, we benefited from
these efforts by a small group of caring men and
women.

And on to the Next...
Just as we may forget a fleeting split-second of fear
or transcendent moment from a long ride, no
doubt I've neglected to mention some fantastic
events or accomplishments by our chapter this
year. We should all be proud of the paths we followed and blazed. Already plans are being hatched
for an equally ambitious 2014. We look forward to
seeing all of you on the trails, at the events, and
behind the scenes in what is sure to be another
banner year ahead for GBNEMBA.
A toast to our health!
—Bill Cohn
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Greater

Portland
President: Jim Tasse

Vice President: Andrew Favreau
Treasurer: Emily Helliesen
Board: Brian Danz, Jim Tasse, Caleb
Hemphill, Chris Carleton, Pat
Hackleman, Brian Stearns, Mitch
Wacksman
W: www.greaterportlandnemba.com
Facebook: “Greater Portland NEMBA”
It's been a busy fall for Greater Portland NEMBA!
In addition to great dry and sunny riding conditions here on the New England Riviera, we were
involved in a variety of social and trail events.
Highlights include:

GP NEMBA volunteers with our slick tool trailer at the Chapter Work Day in Cape Elizabeth.
Photo by Jim Tasse

•Meeting with mountain bike advocates in
Lewiston ME (really almost beyond our territory!)
to discuss layout of a new singletrack network on
town property.
• Hosting our second Mountain Bike Social of the
year at Rivalries in Portland on October 17. About
60 folks showed up to see a presentation on GP
NEMBA activities in the region, drink beverages,
eat snacks, win swag and celebrate mountain bik-

Sarah Tasse riding the new trail in Cape Elizabet
Photo by Jim Tasse

ing! As we did our research for the event, we were
psyched to learn that our membership has nearly
doubled in the last eight months-we have more
than 140 paid members in good standing! Nonmembers were encouraged to join, so as with last
spring's event, we expect to see a bit of a bump in
membership.
• Coordinating a Chapter Trail Day on October 19,
in which GP NEMBA volunteers worked with the
Town of Cape Elizabeth to design and build almost
a mile and a three quarters of trail. The two new
trails connect the property of a developer with
properties owned by Cape Elizabeth, and was
eagerly anticipated by residents of the development, some of whom came out to help the GP
NEMBA team to build the trail.
• Planning and designing for another two plus
miles of trail on Cousins Island in Yarmouth, connecting to the already amazing West Side Trail netSave the Trails

Volunteers layout the new bridge in Camp Ketcha, Scarborough.
Photo by Scott Townsend

work, the creation of which was spearheaded by
members of the GP NEMBA board.
• Assisting the town of Gorham with an application to the Recreational Trails Program to improve
and develop trails in the Tannery Brook Area.
• Supporting a social riding event in Falmouth
planned by GP NEMBA membah Mike Sandora on
October 26.

feet long!) and begin the development of a single
track network on the Camp Ketcha properties in
Scarborough.
Our budget is strong, our members are psyched,
and the trails are getting built, maintained and ridden! Keep the rubber side down
—Jim Tasse

• Planning for a trail day on November 23, which
will finish a GP NEMBA funded bridge project (80
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Merrimack
Valley

President: Barry Moore,
barry.moore1116@gmail.com
Vice-President: Malen Anderson
Treasurer: Steve Richardson
Email List: mtbmerrimackvalley@nemba.org
Facebook: MVNEMBA

As we wind down toward the end of another great
season, we should take a minute to reflect on our
collective successes. It's been a great year weather-wise for riding. Our growth continued at a pretty good pace and we made new friends along the
way. The success of the women's Tuesday ride was
a phenomenon I'd never have imagined. Props to
Karen Korza and to all the ladies (whether they're
wearing pink or not) who turned Tuesday into their
regular ride.
Next on our agenda is our last meeting of 2013.
By the time you read this we'll have started putting
together next season's ride and maintenance
schedule and held elections. Our Tuesday and
Friday night rides will continue and our trail care
schedule will increase. We hope to hold our 2014
MBAS event on the same weekend in September.
We'll also have elected new officers who will continue the excellent MV tradition of giving back to

the trails. I'd like to add a word of thanks to all of
you who supported my efforts over the past four
years. We wouldn't be where we are today as a
chapter, which is a pretty successful model for our
size, without all of you. Thank you!
So the fun stuff continues. We'll still ride on
Tuesday and Friday, weather and DPUs permitting.
The trails have been cleaned of the usual autumn
debris, so if you enjoy night riding, come over to
the dark side. Join us Tuesday/Friday till the snow
flies.
See you on the trail,
—Stuart McDonald

North Shore

President: Frank Lane
president@ns nemba.org,978-465-2295
Vice-President: Tom Greene
Treasurer: Kirk Goldsworthy
Secretary: Hank Kells
BOD Reps: Dan Streeter & Frank Lane
Wicked Ride Chair: Steve Charrette
Email List: mtbnorthshore@yahoogroups.com
Website: Scott Merloni
www.ns nemba.org

Twenty miles into a 40-mile Frank Ride. Photo by Hank Kells

The sound of rain on the roof at 5:00am on
October 27th had me thinking is this the year we
get stuck with a couple of hundred pounds of chili?
Luck was with us as the skies cleared for 600
mountain bikers to enjoy the trails of Harold Parker
State Forest. The new location at the camp ground
gave us plenty of room for parking and the field
allowed plenty of space for venders and socializing
after the ride. I would like to extend a hardy thank
you to all that participated in this year's 13th
annual "Wicked Ride of the East".
The two weeks prior to the WRE were filled with
trail improvements which included a third of a mile
of reroute, named "Moon Dust", and several sections of boardwalk leading from the campground.
There was also a lot of other prep during the day's
before the WRE. Three arrowed loops were
installed, totaling more than 30 miles, and the
entire course getting the leave blowing treatment.

Wicked Ride was Wicked Good! Photo by PK
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The day of the WRE went smoothly thanks to all
the chapter members that helped with parking,
registration, T shirt sales and ride leading. And of
course take down and clean up!

Lee Hollenbeck and Jaime Schier and crew outdid
themselves with all the great food - thanks to them
and their helpers! Let's not forget all the vendors
with all the cool stuff, to the DCR for supporting
our mountain bike event. Cheers to all the riders.
See you all next year!
The North Shore chapter had other great accomplishment this year too. Lots of group rides, many
hours of trail work at HP, Ward Reservation, and
Greenwood. Looking to 2014 more trail plans are
already in the works, including some new locations, group rides begin as soon as the weather
warms.
The final chapter meeting of the year will be held
at the Merloni's house on December 1st. Great
access to Willowdale for a ride preludes the cook
out and fire pit! And oh, we even got some chapter business done too!
—Frank Lane
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Mid Coast
Maine

President: John Anders, 207-542-0080,
j-anders@roadrunner.com
Exec Committee:
Jason Buck, Mike Hartley, Trevor Mills,
Kevin Callahan, Jason Derrig, Stephen
Wagner
Treasurer/Secretary: Stephanie Szarka
Facebook: “Midcoast Maine NEMBA”

2013 has be a year of substantial growth for MC
NEMBA. The season kicked off with a huge fund
raising event on Father's Day that consisted of
breakfast, raffle that included many prizes ranging
from tires to a bike frame, and followed by a day of
lift served riding on the Camden Snowbowl trails.
We have reeled in some new properties in and
around Camden. We have started digging dirt off
of the Rollins Road just a short ride away from the
Snowbowl parking lot. This is a 75 acre parcel that

Tim Sewell and Kevin Callahan waiting in line for a lift to the top of the Snowbowl.
Photos by John Anders

Scott Carlson and his two boys build a new jump on
the new trail system off Rollins Road

has expanded our much sought after beginner and
intermediate terrain. The piece should finish in a
season or two with around 5 miles of hand dug
trail. Currently there is a loop approximately a
mile and a quarter with around a half mile of finished flowy single track that has not been mapped
yet. We have high hopes of getting some mechanized help next season if everything goes as
planned. Some of our other properties will be getting some mechanized work as we get more funding.
MC NEMBA youth explorers program was a huge
success this past summer with a larger number of
young riders than ever. The program started out as
a 4-6 week program that ran nearly 12 weeks when
a large number of the young riders wanted to continue riding till summer was over.
2013 brought more lift days than ever for mountain biking on the Camden Snowbowl. We saw
Save the Trails

Jump line off of Rollins Road

larger numbers of riders this year than we have
seen in any of the past years when the lifts have
been spinning. MC NEMBA continues to maintain
and modify our new mechanized trail build in 2012
Dread Naught as well as our single track trails from
the top. All of these trails have seen a huge face
lift in the last year due to mechanized work, and
larger number of volunteers coming out to build
and ride.
Our summer season is nearly wrapped up and we
are looking toward the fatter tires on the local
snowmobile trails with the coming snow.
However to conclude our year we have just been
approached by the neighboring town of Rockport
inquiring about a multi use trail system within

their town. Some of the select board members
who are riders and trail runners have seen our
growing trail system and club this year and like the
work we are doing. We are scheduled to meet in
the near future to discuss what they would like to
see as well as other details involving trail systems
within the town of Rockport. This is huge for MC
NEMBA and our growing trail systems and we as a
club are excited to be recognized by the community.
In closing MC NEMBA would like to thank neighboring chapters for their support in our fundraising
events and during our weekly trail days. We look
forward to riding and returning the favor in next
year's season. — Walter Szarka
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Northwest CT
President: Jon Regan,
jonr@nwctnemba.org
Vice-President: Scott Ruel
Treasurer/Secretary: Cara Regan
Webmaster: Brian Vibert
Website: www.nwctnemba.org
Facebook: “NW CT NEMBA”
The first snowflakes have fallen from the sky, the
trees are stripped of leaves and the smell of wood
smoke fills the air. The fall riding season is coming
to an abrupt end and Old Man Winter is knocking
at the door. Although many riders continue riding
right through the winter, a good percentage of us
take the winter off so no better time to get those
last rides in before the snow flies. Better yet, pick
yourself up a "fatty" tire bike and shred the snowy
single-track all winter long!
Although the forest is preparing for its long winter
slumber things here at NW CT NEMBA are far from
hibernation. Much time and effort continue to be
dedicated to furthering relationships with local
land managers to ultimately secure trail access for
mountain bikes. Some fruits of this labor are beginning to materialize.
I am pleased to announce that NW CT NEMBA and
the State of Connecticut have recently signed off
on a landmark agreement that will secure moun-

Ladies Ride with Margie Bowen. Photo by Larry Byrnes

tain bike access to the Nassahegon State Forest for
years to come. The development and approval of
the Cooperative Trail Maintenance Agreement is
the culmination of over almost two years of hard
work. Many thanks go to Mark Leggitt for his
patience, understanding and perseverance in seeing this process through.

or more strong and the many hands made for light
work. Aside from cutting and raking, some major
benching and rock work was also undertaken.
Work concluded after about three hours and the
volunteers emerged to enjoy some hot pizza and
cold micro-brews. Thanks to all who participated,
we could not have done it without you!

Similar to the agreement that was reached with
Sessions Woods Wildlife Management Area last
year, this will provide access to recognized and
approved mountain bike specific trails in the
Nassahegon State Forest. The first phase of this
trail project includes a mile of single-track trail
starting at the Parking Area on Stone Road and terminating at the New Britain Water Company property boundary, above The Devils Kitchen.

The trail is 100% ready for tires so if you're up in
the area and out for a spin, give it a ride. You'll find
some nice rock features, a re-route around washed
out double track and good flow from end to end.
Initial reports indicate that it rides equally good in
both directions. The trail head is just off the Stone
Road parking area, look for the white blazes. Enjoy!

Although much of this approved trail is already in
existence and has seen a plethora of foot and bike
traffic, several major sections needed to be re-routed and re-configured. Working closely with the
land managers, NW CT NEMBA designed and built
these new sections of trail: the very first fully
authorized and approved mountain bike specific
trail to be built in the Nassahegon State Forest.

The 2013 hunting season is in full swing and several precautions can be taken to keep you safe in
the woods. Below are just a few suggestions:

The next phase of the "white" trail adds another 4
miles of trail in the State Forest and is ready to be
submitted for approval. This single-track includes
some of the most popular trails in and around the
soccer fields. After ironing out many of the wrinkles the first time through the permitting process,
we anticipate a much quicker approval.

• Look for riding areas that do not allow hunting.

In addition to the state lands, legal access to the
New Britain Water property is becoming more a
reality than just a hope. We're not quite there yet
but rumor has it some "No Mtn Biking" signs are
ready to be removed. Our fingers are crossed!!
Trail Work Day: November 10, 2013
Judy Strom (L) and Lisa Maloney (R) and Scott
Ruel and Jon Regan doing the rock work.
Photo by Brian Vibert
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Safety Reminder:

• Wear bright orange clothing and try to avoid
apparel that is white or red.
• Avoid riding during the early morning and late
afternoon hours as these are prime hunting times.
• Plan your big rides on Sunday. Hunting is not
allowed on Sunday in the State of CT.
Play it safe out there and remember that showing
respect for other forest users earns respect for the
mountain bike community.

Upcoming Events:
Not much is planned through the winter months
however look for our next chapter meeting sometime in early March 2014.
—Jon Regan

With our permit approved to construct the first
section of the "white" trail, the troops rallied on a
beautiful Sunday morning and managed to finish
the trail from start to finish. The crew was a dozen
Ride the Trails
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Penobscot
Region

President: Aaron Brasslett,
aaron.brasslett@kleinschmidtusa.com
Vice-President: Kris Sornberger
Treasurer: Erik DaSilva
Secretary: Lauren Jacobs
Communications: Deb Merrill
Facebook: PRNEMBA
Website: pr.nemba.org
PR NEMBA Update
What does a surprisingly warm and dry fall mean
to mountain bikers? Amazing trails and wicked
good riding. That's exactly what the Penobscot
Region NEMBA chapter was fortunate enough to
have during these past fall months. And what
should bikers do with this lucky streak? Well, ride
more of course! PRNEMBA did just that with lots
of local rides, a first-ever Orono Woods Ramble
race, and a little bit of trail work to make that riding even more fun.

The winners at the Kids’ Podium.
Photo by Tessa Condon

Hosted by the University of Maine, the Orono
Woods Ramble featured varied terrain on a 5-mile
course that wound through the trails of the
University Forest. There were one- or two-lap
options, plus a shorter course for our shorter riders. With double-track, technical single-track, and
flowy single-track, there was something for everyone. The day dawned crystal clear, making for
happy bikers and happy trails, and the atmosphere
was relaxed and friendly. Everyone ripped it up and
had a great time. Many thanks to all the volunteers, UMaine, Rose Bike, and The Ski Rack for
helping make this happen. Hopes and plans are for
another edition next year!
And did we say something about work? There has
been some of that, of course. PR NEMBA members
have been busy finalizing a map for the UMaine
trails, including the newly marked race course. This
will be a great asset to the community at large, and
the marked loop will help newcomers better navigate the trail network. Out at Newman Hill, a
group of members built a beautiful new wooden
bridge that wraps around a rock and replaces a
rather tired older bridge. (Check out the beautiful
photo!)
PR NEMBA riders have been hitting the trails near
and far for recreational riding and races. Some of
our local riders caught up with other NEMBA
chapters while participating in the 12-hours of
Bradbury Race and the Bond Brook Tred Fest in
Augusta. Others hit up the Carrabassett Valley
trails (see below) this fall for a long, fun ride on
beautiful terrain. Fat bikes and studded tires are in
the near future, but for now the trails are dry and
fast!
—Lauren Jacobs

Road Trip to CV NEMBA Territory
Road trip time in October for some well deserved
play time after a summer of mostly trail work.
Some PR NEMBA officers decided to explore the
trails at Carrabassett Valley and the Sugarloaf Ski
Resort. Fat bikes ruled the day for an epic ride of
over 40 miles on single and double track. The rock
Save the Trails

New boardwalks at Newman and Bangor Hills. Photo by Erik DaSilva

berm, called Jaba the Hut, was even cooler close up
than in the recent singletrack magazine photos.
Ah, the memories of a pleasant day, some deep
water crossings, flowing singletrack, and a final
steep climb to one Maine hut, not to mention
lunch of sardines and fig newtons. CV NEMBA's
trail work with a mini excavator was met with
much riding appreciation and a longing to purchase
one for our own use here in Penobscot Valley. The

trail called Toad was so great we rode it three
times. The trails along the narrow gauge rail bed
were fantastic, super flowy singletrack with some
excellent TTF's (Technical Trail Formations). We
hope they keep building many more miles of corridor. Check Carrabassett Valley out.
— Kris Sornberger
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Pioneer
Valley

President: Steffi Krug,
pvnemba@gmail.com, 413-522-7321
VP - Chris Koh
Treasurer/Secretary: Harold Green
Other Board Members: Jack Rice, Mike
Akrep, Gary Fentin, John Keiler
BOD Reps: Harold Green & Steffi Krug
Email List: mtbpioneervalley@nemba.org
Facebook & YouTube: PV NEMBA
Another great year has gone by in a heartbeat!
Unfortunately, I've been sidelined by injuries since
the end of July and have only gotten a handful of
rides in since. Fortunately, it's not the quantity but
the quality of the rides that really matters! We had
a hugely successful MBAS event in July at Wendell:
great routes for riders of all ability levels, Scott
demo bikes and the folks from Colorado Ski & Bike
in West Springfield, perfect weather and smiles all
around. All the trails were riding perfectly, and the
effort put in leading up to this event was still evident at the Chili ride, months later. All this could
not have happened without the hard work of
Harold, Liam, Chris, Marc, Mike, Jack, John, Oliver
and myself- Thank you all!!
While this year's camping weekend was a bit of a
dud compared to years past, those who showed

Taking a break during the Chili Ride at Whale’s Head Rock

PV NEMBA Take a Kid Mountain Biking Day, at Robinson State Park

The Burrito Ride - Ready for Departure at the Whole Enchilada CTS Ride

Ceil Antes at the Chili Ride

up had a great time until we succumbed to the
forecast and headed home a night early. The highlight of the weekend was the "kids" bunny hop
competition and subsequent ice cream ride that
ended at Steve Rossi's mansion in the hills. It of
course started to pour just as we arrived but one
thing that wasn't dampened was the spirit of the
dozen riders of all ages, beaming as they devoured
packs of ice cream. After the ride, we took advantage of a dry spell, fired up the grills and cooked up
chicken that could quite possibly have been the
best tasting chicken I've ever eaten. Despite the
low turnout and not ideal weather, it was wonderful to get away for a couple of days, hang out with
great friends and ride our bikes in the beautiful
DAR State Forest.
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Saturday, October 5th was IMBA's Take a Kid
Mountain Biking day, and we did just that: With
the help of ride leader extraordinaire Julianne
Rossi, we let over 20 riders ranging in age from 3
to lets say at least 10 times that loose on the trails
of Robinson State Park in Agawam. While it
remained overcast all morning, we avoided any rain
and everyone had a great time! We refueled with
juice and munchkins after the ride, and Mike
brought his bunny hop set-up that continued to
entertain the masses. Thanks to Julianne, Chris,
Mike and Ian - looking forward to the repeat next
year! ~Stef
The Whole Enchilada Ride - Over the last couple of
years, the CTS (Charlemont Trail System) trails
have received a dramatic dose of human powered
mountain bike trail development. Anyone who is
looking for a fantastic and unique trail shredding
experience, should make the trip to CTS. Over 70
Riders from throughout the Northeast descended
on Charlemont, MA on November 9th for a selection of rides covering 90%, 50% and about 15% of

the CTS. About a dozen riders finished the 90%,
Habanero Hell Ride, and completed a 27 mile, 5
hour journey that included almost all of the trails
in the network. They climbed about 5,000 vertical
feet. It was tough, yet three of them were happy
on single speed bikes, so anyone with gears and
hardy 1-speeders can handle these trails. Most of
the riders went for the 50%, Burrito Ride, and
eight riders opted for the 15%, Guacamole Ride,
and sampled some of the tamest terrain. The technical bits here are not of an "all mountain" flavor,
but rather are full of challenging features common
in New England; ancient rock masses tweaked with
an added rock here or there to enable a sweet rideable line or quick up-and-over requiring full body
English. The ride started and ended at the
Berkshire East Ski Resort base lodge where all gathered for post ride food and beverages. ~Adin,
Harold
Sunday November 10th was the 5th annual PV
NEMBA Chili Ride. The Chili ride is our last big
ride event of the year and we saved one of the best
Ride the Trails
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for last. Late fall is a wonderful time to visit
Wendell SF. The woods and ponds are beautiful
this time of year and the bugs are hiding away for
the winter. The Chili Ride was a 2-3 hour intermediate-level ride at Wendell State Forest followed
by a chili cook-off at Bill Gabriel's house across the
street from the park. This year we had over thirty
riders and something new - hikers! We had four
enthusiastic hikers (mostly mountain bikers by
marriage) who joined in the fun. The riders split off
into three groups including an intermediate ride
followed by an intermellow group led by Steffi

Krug. It was great to see Steffi back on her bike
after a long hiatus. This year we had a record turn
out with riders from Massachusetts, Vermont,
New Hampshire and Connecticut. Several riders
rode the Enchilada ride at Charlemont the day
before and stayed for the complete Mass-Mex
experience. After the ride we headed over to Bill's
house for a potluck that included eight different
chili contest entries, side dishes and desserts.
Local businesses donated gift certificates including
The Peoples Pint and Bicycles Unlimited. The gracious host Bill, amidst all the preparations for the

ride and after-party, still managed to whip up a
delicious batch of chili that easily took down first
place - congrats! Cindy Pearse took home first in
the side-dish category with her jalapeno/hot pepper poppers. Marc -or shall I say, Kathy- Newton
not only won the dessert category, but also came
in first for "Best overall" with her infamous
blondies!! The final prize went to Becky Laurin's
ginger snap cookies, a close second behind Marc's
blondies. Thanks to all of our sponsors and everyone who helped put it together. ~Chris, Stef

Quiet Corner
President: Stacey Jimenez,
Stacey@BucacciSolutions.com
860-230-1237
Vice-President: David Julian
Treasurer: Scott Grimshaw
Secretary: Jeff Doyle
Facebook: “Quiet Corner NEMBA”
Family & Community
Our Chapter is off to a running start. We've had
two amazing family events; Take a Kid Mountain
Biking Day & Ride the Maze - Family Fun Ride.
Both events proved to be a lot of fun for everyone
involved and immediately established multiple
community relationships for the Chapter.
We also partnered up to help promote some bike
related community events; 26th Annual Bash on
the 'Baug - Thanksgiving Day Ride & Quiet Corner
Bike Project. The Quiet Corner Bike Project is a private effort by our Treasurer, Jeff Doyle, and his wife
Cheryl to spread the joy of bikes. "Bikes empower
kids! This project donates bikes to kids in need at
Christmas, with help from CT Dept of Children and
Families." (www.facebook.com/QVbikeproject)

QC NEMBA’s Take a Kid Mountain Biking Day

Single Track Minds
As we continue to get established and foster relationships with local land management, we will be
looking for volunteers to represent our vast number of riding locations. The ideal Trail Ambassador
would be someone who rides a specific area on a
fairly regular basis, and can report on any issues,
maintenance, or other news regarding the location.
In some areas, routine clean-up, maintenance, and
even trail expansion may be included.
Anyone interested in becoming a Trail Ambassador
can contact the Chapter for more information.

Weekly Rides
Sundays are at various locations throughout New
England. Ride details are posted each week in the
Quiet Corner NEMBA (Group Forum) on Facebook.
Tuesday evenings, year round, we depart at 6pm
from Danielson Adventure Sports, 21 Furnace St,
Danielson, CT. This ride is often followed up with a
social hour.
—Stacey Jimenez
Ride the Maze Day

Save the Trails
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Rhode Island
President: Leo Corrigan,
thecorr17@aol.com

VP Arcadia: Bart Angelo
VP Big River: Alan Winsor
VP Burlingame: Lennon Schroeder
VP Lincoln Woods: Brendan Dee
VP Prudence Island: Peter Gengler
VP Washington SF: Adam Brule
Treasurer: Kerry Angelo
Secretary: Mike Saunders
NEMBA BOD Rep: Matt Schulde
NEMBA BOD Rep: Leo Corrigan
Email List: mtb-RI@nemba.org
Web: RINEMBA.org
Facebook: RI NEMBA
Another year is almost in the books. Thank you to
all of our RI NEMBA members for making it another memorable one! If you want to continue rolling
into 2014- how about this for a New Year's resolution- go out and get some of your non-riding
friends to join us for a ride. It will mean another
trail friend to call up when you want to hit the
woods and you will spread that joy you get from
rolling wheels with someone. Sometimes all that a
person needs is a little push and the opportunity…
Now- to head back to the things that happened
this year. From the four major fun rides, to the
multitude of ride series to the trail maintenance
days to the first aid classes… We accomplished a
lot this year and the people that have stepped forward to volunteer their time and efforts deserve
the kudos for that success. Whether it is the person running the registration or setting and removing arrows for a fun ride, the person laying out
plans or securing supplies for a trail maintenance
day, the person keeping in touch with the land
managers to make sure that MTBer's concerns are
heard or the person who led your group ride some

Trail work at Diamond Hill, Photo by Michael LeBlanc

weeknight in June- make sure to pass on your
appreciation or better yet, lend a hand yourself! I
always think that the least I can do is to take a
moment to sincerely thank the person who takes
charge of leading a ride in the woods- it is a great
service to introduce others to your favorite loop
and take the time to keep the group together. SoThank you to all of our ride leaders throughout the
year- it is such a big part of keeping out chapter
strong.
For next year, we are going to be looking for more
people to step up and be good two-wheeled
ambassadors for all riding levels. Our beginner ride
series was pretty successful. As long as there is
one person out there who started out with that
group and is reading this now after discovering a
passion for this endeavor- then I consider that a
great success. For next year- the series will need a
few people interested in helping introduce new
people to the sport and develop rider skill. Both
for a weekend ride series and also to help out with
the beginner group at the Thursday BR rides. If we
could have four regulars volunteer- then they could
alternate weeks riding with the pack and leading
the beginners for the weekly Thursday ride- that
way everyone gets a chance to ride one week and
promote our sport the next… Beginners would
most likely benefit from a variety of style and skill
sets as well… Sunday general rides are always
dependent on a ride leader stepping forward.
Those on Alan Winsor's email list know that item
can be a late addition- so consider where you
might like to go and give him a heads up if you
want to post one to the group. It is a good way to
get people together to explore a new area or cruise
your favorite trails. Some of you may have seen
that John Sumner has offered his services for a regular Sunday morning Intermediate Ride in Arcadia.
Check it out on the RI NEMBA FB page or meet him
at the main lot at 10am for a 2 hour tour. I am
looking forward to that one myself!
This past year brought the news of a 9 mile loop up
at Diamond Hill and an 8 mile loop at Ryan Park
(where hunting is not allowed). We are now up
over 650 FB page friends. It brought us great
weather for the well attended fun rides, including
the last one in Arcadia. Steve O and his team of
merry arrowers (Paul, John and Jason) along with
the crew that went out to make sure some of the
seldom ridden trails were clear (Alan, Wayne, John,
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Eric P, Eric S. and Laurent) as well as all of the people working registration, the water stop and the
cleanup crew made the Arcadia event enjoyable for
all. This year also brought people out to work on
the trails- like Alan Winsor, Don Wolf, Brendan
Dee, Michael Leblanc, Leo Corrigan or Lennon
Schroeder (who has helped spearhead the joint
AMC/NEMBA workday in Burlingame) and so
many others. All this effort has led to discussions
on letting RI NEMBA arrow a loop up at Lincoln
Woods. It seems like one of the more difficult asks
is to be able to sign trails and loops for mountain
bikers (and all trail users), so if this works out it
would be a great step forward.
I mentioned Leo earlier- he has decided to step
down from leading the chapter as El Presidente and
I wanted to take the time to thank him for all of the
time and effort that he has put in. It is never easy
to herd us RI NEMBA cats- and as one would
expect, he did a wonderful job. Be sure to buy him
a frosty barley pop the next time you see him in
appreciation. Spread it out, though- not all of you
at once. We want him to be able to safely drive or
bike home…
Next issue there will be an introduction to our new
El Capitan. And there should be some commentary on recent happenings like the Lincoln Woods
Fun Ride (always one of the highlights on the calendar) and perhaps some of our RI'ers joined up
with our counterparts from QC at the Bash on the
'Baug. We will have also held our Annual Holiday
meeting- I hope you were in attendance! Alsowith a NEMBA Summit in the works for next yeargive some thought to attending. It is a great way
to get excited for the current year, come away with
some ideas for the chapter and ride a few trails
while ours are still drying out… It would be great
to send some fresh faces from RI there and get
some new energy and direction for the chapter.
Finally, with the holiday shopping season coming
up, please be sure to support your Local Bike Shop.
They support us, and as bikers, we should return
the favor and support them.
—Matt Schulde
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SE Mass
President: Steve Cobble,
cobblestv@gmail.com, 781-254-8796
Treasurer: Rich Higgins
VPs:
Ames Nowell: Malcolm Neilson
Blue Hills: Joe Sloane
Borderland: Rich Higgins
Braintree Town: John Doherty
Carolina Hills: Jack Storer
Cutler Park: Chip Baker
Duxbury: Dave Walecka
Foxboro/Wrentham: Brad Childs
Franklin: Jan Hubbell
Massasoit: John Bailey
Myles Standish: Tim Scholz
SE MA Bioreserve: Jason Berube
Wompatuck: Dave Farrell
Secretary: Rich Higgins
Facebook: “SE MA NEMBA”
2013 has been a fun year! Lots of great projects
and news.
As you've been reading in the last few issues, Buck
Hill Trail in the Blue Hills is nearly done. A few
tweaks here and there but almost done. It was a
great project, to re-energize our partnership with
Friends of Blue Hills as well as to demonstrate to
the DCR staff that a sustainable trail can be
designed and built in a relatively short amount of
time and add long-lasting value to the park. Here's
to hoping that they do get that message, and ask
us again to build another trail!
On the subject of Blue Hills, at our October meeting, we voted to give $500 to the Friends of Blue
Hills trail crew, towards purchase of chainsawrelated supplies. Even as we are both nonprofits,
this made sense in helping solidify our relations
with FoBH, and they have a few chainsaw-trained
volunteers already.
Chris Patrick has been working very hard on the
Clifford Grant parcel in Easton. Another project
where the land managers approached the experienced trail builder to get it done right! Chris scored
a $17,000 state RTP grant to build bridges and trail
to complete an existing town trail loop. He's been
onsite every weekend since August to get it done
with local and NEMBA volunteers. Good work,
Chris!

Steve showing his SE MA NEMBA pride at the Wicked Ride. If you want a shirt, contact Steve.
Photo by Jay Tarantino

the tangled webs we weave….).
Dave has much experience as race and events promoter and has lots of great ideas for the park, and
a lot of good energy. So, welcome Dave as a double-agent at Wompatuck and give him as much
support as you can! He will be taking over the (at
least) 6 Trail Care Days in the park, with some positive changes in trail flow and emphasis on safe,
sustainable and efficient trail design.
Rich Higgins is now Secretary AND Treasurer.
Another double-agent!
Also seen on-trail:
As always, Malcolm Neilson has been hard at work
making Ames-Nowell in Abington a fun and safe
place to ride .

A couple of roster changes-

On any given day, you
may see John Doherty
lawn-mowing trails at
Eaton's Pond.

Tyler Eusden who has worked his heart out in the
park as Friends of Wompatuck's Landmine Race
Director for a few years and as our VP Wompatuck.
Deserving a break from both positions as well as
for personal reasons his Landmine spot has been
picked up by Mark and Vicki Schow (you may
know them as the tandem racers ), also of FoW.

John Bailey at Massasoit
has finally got the attention of the stretched-thin
DCR in order to start
rebuilding some key
bridges and fixing some
blown-out sections….

Dave Farrell, who recently took the VP/Trails at
Friends of Wompatuck from Carl Casale, will also
fill the NEMBA VP/Wompatuck seat. Carl continues on with FoW as their TrailWatch director ( oh

Chip Baker at Cutler Park
worked with DCR's John
Jacoppo on bog-bridge
lumber replacement….

Save the Trails

We have finally established Quincy as a 'place to
ride', with many miles of singletrack in an urban
environment….and with the shorter winter days, a
fun place to ride at night. The 'Poodle Ride' urban
ride is a fun ride, going out of Wollaston every
Tuesday night. Find it and other rides listed in
SingleTracks and updated on Facebook, which
reminds me to remind you:
Stay tuned to our SEMass NEMBA Facebook page
for updates on events and rides.
Happy Trails, Happy Holidays, Happy Winter, see
you in 2014!
—Steve Cobble
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Southern

New Hampshire
President: Matt Caron,
mtriple@gmail.com, 603-321-8736
VP: Dan Sloan
Secretary: Laurie Harrigan
Treasurer: Norrie Knott
Trail Advisor: Peter DeSantis
Website: www.snemba.org
Email list: mtb-southernNH@nemba.org
facebook: Southern NH NEMBA

Year in Review
2013 was a fantastic year for mountain biking. We
had a ton of sunny days and great temps. I don't
remember ever having so many 7 day riding weeks.
I am very happy to see that the chapter grew so
much this year. The support of the chapter goes a
long way and keeps us motivated to attend the
advocacy meetings and keep the tools in our hands
for trail work.

Fall fat ride. Photo by John Mcgranaghan

Group rides were well attended this year and I
want to thank all who attended. A special thank
you to all of the ride leaders who post and organize the rides. Group rides are a great way to learn
a new ride spot and meet some like minded MTB
folks.
SNH NEMBA put on lots of trail work days this
season. We opened tons of new trails and cleaned
up some old ones too. Trail work takes lots of
planning and help from the members too, so thank
you very much if you did either.

2013 Bear Brook Boogie
After talking about what great weather we had
this year... The date of the Boogie brought us
steady mist/rain. Freshly maintained and arrowed
trails were ready to ride and we still had a decent
turnout for a great event. Thanks to Kathy for
working with BBSP to get things ready and planning the 3 arrowed loops. Those who did come
were all smiles and full of stories about the awesome riding. Next year expect more flowing singletrack trails and the same fun Bear Brook atmosphere, just start wishing early for perfect fall riding
weather.

Trail Work 2013
Well let's start with Bear Brook. I don't even have
a guess on the number of hours NEMBA put into
the Bear Brook trail system. In one weekend alone
we held Bear Brook Trailfest where we completed a
large bridge on Sentinel Pine (part of the Moose
Grant), installed some GeoTex on a damaged section on Cascade Trail, and did some general maintenance on the remainder of Sentinel Pine. A special thanks goes to Peter D from everyone in the
chapter for all his hard work on the doubletrack in
Bear Brook. Hemlock section one was a huge
undertaking but the work made the overall trail
more consistent and satisfied the State's request to
get it off the ridgeline. We are looking forward to
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Fall fat ride. Photo by John Mcgranaghan

working with the state next year to keep up the
overall trail improvements at Bear Brook in 2014.

ter wonders yet, give it a try. They aren't just for
winter anymore.

Fat Bike Season

Happy Holidays. See you on the trails in 2014.

Well I think this is the year that fat bikes go mainstream! I have seen twice as many on the trails
this fall and more people are talking about getting
them, people that used to think they were crazy. If
you have not thrown a leg over one of these win-

—Matt Caron

Ride the Trails

CHAPTER NEWS
Road. Unfortunately the permitting process has
dragged on all year, however, we expect to have all
approvals in place by the end of November. We
conducted introductory mountain bike clinics with
the Leominster Recreation Department. We coauthored a formal proposal for the upgrade of the
Wolf Rock Trail with the Lunenburg Snow Riders
Association to support a wider range of usage
types and user abilities. This trail is a key connector between the main parking areas and the bulk
of the forest trail system and therefore needs to be
user friendly.

Wachusett
President: Jim Wrightson,
jjwright@princeton-ma.us, 978-4642763
VP Mid-State Trail: Don Seifert,
storkula@comcast.net, 978-4642097
Treasurer: Fred Meyer
Email List: wachusett@nemba.org

2014 Preview
We will be spending the winter and early spring
formalizing proposals and planning for the season
ahead. We would like to host another MBAS in late
fall.

2013 in Review
The highlight of the year for the crew at Leominster
State Forest was the MBAS held on September 1st.
The turn-out and enjoyment of our visitors was an
excellent reward for the hard work that went into
preparing and executing the event.
Members throughout the chapter were busy this
past year maintaining and improving our local
trails, from Groton to Petersham and parks in
between. We are extremely fortunate to have a
huge variety of great riding in our area.

Join our Facebook Page
Riders at the LSF MTB Adventure Ride

This past year the Wachusett Chapter formed
alliances with other local organizations to achieve
mutual goals. We are working with the Leominster
Trail Stewards toward the construction of offstreet parking for LSF at Elm Street and Parmenter

Please "Like" our Facebook page to stay informed of
our ongoing activities and events and to communicate
with
us
(www.facebook.com/
WachusettNemba). We can also be reached at
Wachusett.NEMBA@gmail.com.
—Eric Boudreau

White
Mountains

President: Rob Adair,
radair@allpointstech.com, 603-4965853
VPs: Chris Joosen
Treasurer: Phil Ostroski
Secretary: Paula Churchill
Website: www.wmnemba.org
Late fall finds trails in great shape and lots of folks
enjoying them.
We are blessed to have so many riding opportunities within pedaling distance and fortunate for the
land owners and land managers who allow us to
use their property. The White Mountain National
Forest, Echo Lake State Park, Tin Mountain
Conservation Center, Towns of Conway and
Albany conservation areas, The Nature
Conservancy and many private landowners are just
some of the areas we are permitted to ride and
maintain. All told, we have thousands of acres of
public and private land available, all within riding
distance.
Thanks to Conway town manager Earl Sires and a
grant from the Gibson-Woodbury Foundation,
2014 will bring signage and a formal network plan
to North Conway's east side trails, aka the NHDOT
mitigation lands. This state-owned land is managed by the Conway Conservation Commission
and maintained by NEMBA. We will be working
over the winter to prepare a sign plan and sort out
the trails in the network for formal approval.
A couple of late fall additions to the trail network
include a new connection on Cranmore Mountain
Resort's property leading to the Sticks & Stones
Save the Trails

Muriel on the infamous bridge of death in North Conway. Photo by Micah Mitchell

area, and a fun new trail near the Redstone quarry
to bypass a section of doubletrack.
We’ll see you at the Moose Brook Fat Bike Race on
January 26th, put on by our friends from the Coos
Cycling Club. Chances
are the race will be filled
by the time you read
this!

and please come join us.
—Rob Adair

Our opportunities seem
to outnumber our volunteers, so please consider joining us in the
future. We always need
more help with the
many projects we have
going. Please check for
project updates, events
and
activities
at
w w w. w m n e m b a . o rg
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NEMBA Rides
Sponsored by Moots Cycles

loops. Call for more information.

We're pleased to announce that Moots Cycles (famous
for their handcrafted titanium bicycle frames) will be
sponsoring NEMBA rides! Every member who comes to
a ride and signs in will be entered to win a Moots Moto
X 29er frame! Additionally ride leaders will be entered
into a special raffle for a Moots component package,
including a Ti stem, handlebar and seatpost!
NEMBA rides are led by individual NEMBA members for
other members and prospective members. So if you haven't yet joined
NEMBA, please do. Rides are usually for small numbers of people and
vary with the location and the personal style of the host. Rides have
been known to change location or time at the last moment. So be
sure to contact the ride's leader, both to sign up, and to find out more
about the ride. **Be sure to contact the ride leader a couple of days
before the ride takes place. That way you will be sure that the ride is
on.
If you commit to a ride, go, since space is limited. That way the rides
will stay manageable and will be enjoyable for everyone. Helmets are
required on all NEMBA rides. Contact your ride's leader if the weather looks questionable.
HEY! - Why not lead a NEMBA ride yourself? Contact Bill Boles at
508-583-0067 or nembabill@yahoo.com for more information.
The following ride categories are only general guidelines. You should
ask the ride's leader exactly what type of ride he or she is planning in
terms of distance, pace and technicality. Also, be realistic about your
level of riding skills and don't join a ride that is beyond your present
ability or fitness level.
MBA

Kona Bicycles-Fox Shox MTB Adventure Series
ride. 10-20 miles. A ride on a marked course for all
ability levels. Normally includes short and long

EFTA/NEMBA
10-25 miles. Marked loops for
all ability levels. Normally includes multiple
loops. Call for more information.
Kids/Family
2-10 miles, usually easy pace
& terrain. These rides are aimed at parents with
young children.
Beginner

2-7 miles, easy terrain, easy pace. These rides are
aimed at riders with little or no riding experience.

Novice

4-9 miles, mellow pace, easy terrain, frequent
stops.

Advanced Novice 6-10 miles, mellow pace, either mostly easy terrain, or could be technical terrain done slowly, frequent stops.
Intermediate

10-20 miles, moderately technical, somewhat
faster pace, occasional stops and bail out points.
Intermediate rides are designed for people who
ride frequently, and have some skills, but who
probably don't enter races.

Advanced Intermediate The same as intermediate, except faster
and harder terrain.
Advanced

20-30 miles, high technical difficulty, fast pace,
few stops or chances to bail out. These rides are
intended for advanced riders or, racers who would
like to go for a challenging ride at less than all out
race pace.

Women's Ride

Can be any level of difficulty. Call for more information.

Central, Wachusett & Western Mass
3rd Tuesdays
2nd/4th Thurs.
Sundays
Sundays

PV NEMBA Chapter Meeting and Ride All Stefi Krug knoepfchen7@yahoo.com
413-522-7321 (weather dependent)
Charlemont
Adv.Intermediate Harold Green
handmgreen@comcast.net (deep snow cancels)
Rutland State Park
All
Renee Gregoire
jeparooni@aol.com
774-200-0177
Leominster SF
All
Jim Wrightson
jjwright@princeton-ma.us 978-852-4800

Connecticut
Sundays
(8:00 AM)
First Mondays
Tuesdays
Tuesdays
Wednesdays
Fridays
Weeknights
December 14
December 22

W. Hartford Res
(call to confirm)
Mianus River Park, Stamford
Trumbull
TBD, Ridgefield Area
Wilton Woods
TBD, Ridgefield Area
TBD, Eastern CT
West Rock, Hamden
Waldo,Southington

Intermediate-Advanced

Charlie Beristain

charlieb@prodigy.net

860-521-7188

Beginner Ryan Tucker
rrtucker@gmail.com
Experienced
Kathleen Herde
dkherde@aol.com 203-233-6886
Beginner-Intermediate
Mike Ahearn
mike@ridgefieldbicycle.com 203-438-0489
Intermediate T/FR Dave Francefort
cnemba@gmail.com
(T/FR)
Intermediate-Advanced
Mike Ahearn
mike@ridgefieldbicycle.com 203-438-0489
All
Al Tinti alanrtinti@cox.net 860-368-9109
All
Lisa Maloney
lisa.maloney@yale.edu
203-772-5812
All
Paula Burton
peburton@aol.com

Maine, New Hampshire & Vermont
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Sundays
Sundays
Sundays
Mondays
Mondays
Mondays
Wednesdays
Wednesdays
Wednesdays
Wednesdays
Thursdays
Thursdays
Thursdays
Fridays
Saturdays

TBD, Southern NH
TBD, Southern NH
TBD, Bangor/Orono/Dedham
Brattleboro, VT
Nashua Area
Orono, ME
TBD, Central ME
TBD, Southern NH
Ahern SP, LaconiaNH
Orono, ME
TBD, Central NH
Orono, ME
Brattleboro/Keene area
Franklin Falls, Franklin NH
TBD

Advanced Intermediate
Brian Blackmon
bryan03281@yahoo.com 603-533-8278
All (SS) Jason Gagnon
jngagnon@gmail.com
(SS)
Emmy Monahan duchess.of.dirt@hotmail.com Facebook “PR NEMBA”
Intermediate
Josh Reynolds
joshua.reynolds5@gmail.com
Intermediate-Advanced
Bob Hall bob@603sports.com
603-673-1817
Adv. Novice - Intermediate Rose Bike 207-866-3525
www.rosebike.com
Brian Alexander
BAlexander1@roadrunner.com
www.cemenemba.org
Advanced Intermediate
Brian Blackmon
bryan03281@yahoo.com 603-533-8278
Women
Christina Callaghan honeyhiker@yahoo.com 603-937-1284
Women Adv. Novice
Rose Bike
www.rosebike.com
207-866-3525
Intermediate
Matt Bowser
matt@bowser.com
603-491-5448
Advanced
Rose Bike
www.rosebike.com
207-866-3525
Intermediate-Social
Mike Davern
bknemba.sunday.rides@gmail.com
Advanced Novice
Christina Callaghan honeyhiker@yahoo.com 603-937-1284
Advanced Novice
Christina Callaghan honeyhiker@yahoo.com 603-937-1284

Metro Boston, Merrimack & North Shore
Mondays
Russell Mill, Chelmsford
Skills All Greater Boston NEMBA
www.gbnemba.org/
(Skills)
Mondays
Willowdale SF
Intermediate
Frank Lane
president@nsnemba.org
First Mondays All
Greater Boston NEMBA Chapter Meeting
www.gbnemba.org/
Tuesdays
TBD
All Skills Tina Dwan
rideslikeagirl01902@yahoo.com
781-258-8254
Tuesdays
Lowell Dracut Tyngsboro SF Intermediate
Lionel Chapman errollthin@yahoo.com
MVNEMBA/Facebook
Tuesdays
Great Brook SP, Carlisle
All
David Zizza
davidzizza@gmail.com
Tuesdays
Lowell, Dracut Tyngsboro
Women Karen Korza kkorza@msn.com Rhonda Jenness Firth
rfirth1976@Gmail.com
Wednesdays
Middlesex Fells
PYT
Greater Boston NEMBA
www.gbnemba.org/ (PYT)
Thursdays
Landlocked Forest, Burlington Adv. Beginner
David Zizza
davidzizza@gmail.com
Fridays
Russell Mill, Chelmsford
Intermediate
Lionel Chapman errollthin@yahoo.com
MVNEMBA/Facebook
Saturdays
TBD Adv. Beginner-Intermediate
David Zizza
davidzizza@gmail.com
Saturdays
Assabet River Wildlife Sanctuary, Maynard Adv. Beginner-Intermediate Michael Condon condonm@kmbs.konicaminolta.us
Alternating Saturdays
TBA
All
Greater Boston Area
www.gbnemba.org/
December 14
Middlesex Fells
All Toy Drive
www.gbnemba.org

Southeastern Mass. Blackstone Valley & Rhode Island
Sundays
Sundays
Mondays
Tuesdays
Tuesdays
Tuesdays
Tuesdays
Tuesdays
Wednesdays
Wednesdays
Wednesdays
Wednesdays
1st Thursdays
Other Thursdays
Thursdays
Thursdays
Fridays
Saturdays
Saturdays
Saturdays

Save the Trails

Blackstone Valley, TBD
TBD
Big River, RI
TBD, Blackstone Valley
TBD - RI
Foxboro SF
Blackstone Valley, TBD
Burlingame, RI
Duxbury Town Forest
Vietnam, Milford
Lincoln Woods, RI
TBD, SE Mass or Cape.
TBD
Foxboro SF
TBD, Blackstone Valley
Kingston, MA
Blue Hills
Wompatuck SP, Hingham
Big River, RI
Massasoit SP, Taunton

Women - newbies encouraged
Danielle McLellan danielle174@ymail.com
Corey French
Intermediate
cfrench3974@gmail.com
Beginner & Family Melissa delilajane@netscape.net
Beginner/Social
Eammon Carleton eammon@gmail.com
Advanced
Jim Grimley
rimud@cox.net
401-732-6390
Mellow-Recovery Iian Crerar
icrerar@addvantagegroup.com
Women - newbies encouraged
Danielle McLellan danielle174@ymail.com (Women)
Adv.Beginner-Intermediate Lennon Schroeder ljschroe@gmail.com
401-212-6694
Women Beth Mills
info@cyclelodge.com
(WOMEN) (AM)
Technical Freeride bvnemba.org/rides.php Eammon Carleton
eammon@gmail.com
Intermediate
Mike or Brendan mtbdee@hotmail.com
401-212-6694
Intermediate
Bill Boles NEMBAbill@yahoo.com
508-583-0067(AM)
Intermediate
Iain Crerar
icrerar@addvantagegroup.com
Intermediate
Iain Crerar
icrerar@addvantagegroup.com
Intermediate/Advanced
Eammon Carleton eammon@gmail.com
Novice Joe Basilemr.josephbasile@gmail.com
Intermediate
Steve Cobble
cobblestv@gmail.com 781-254-8796
Richard Banks
Adv. Beginner & Kids
spellmanmountainbikers@yahoo.com (KIDS)
Beginner Alan Winsor
alanwinsor@cox.net
All
Mike O'Connell
sparkbrs@me.com (Early AM)
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S.O.S.: Support Our Sponsors!
$1000+
Ace Wheelworks, Somerville MA
Belmont Wheel Works, Belmont MA
Bikebarn, Whitman MA
International Bicycle Center, Newton
Landry’s Bicycles, Natick MA
Kona Bicycles, Fernsdale WA
Redbones BBQ, Somerville MA
Seven Cycles, Watertown MA
Ted Wojcik Bicycles, Hampstead NH
The Bikeway Source, Bedford MA

$500+

JRA Cycles, Medford MA
Spark Bike Run Sports, E. Taunton MA
Zoar Outdoor Center, Charlemont MA

$200+

All Tuned Up, Westminster MA
Allspeed Cyclery, Portland ME
Back Bay Bicycles, Boston MA
Cycle Etc of Salem, Salem NH
Hub Bicycle Co., Cambridge MA
Mavic USA, Haverill MA
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Milford Bicycles, Milford MA
Northeast Bicycle Club, Billerica MA

$100

Arcadian Shop, Lenox MA
Benidorm Bikes & Snowboards, Canton CT
Berger’s Bike Shop, York ME
Bethel Bicycle, Bethel ME
Bicycles Unlimited, Greenfield MA
Blackstone Bicycles, Cumberland RI
Blue Steel Cyclery, Manchester NH
Colorado Ski & Bike, W. Springfield MA
Cycle Lodge, Pembroke MA
Cycling & Fitness Concepts, Rocky Hill CT
DG Cycles, Epping NH
Exeter Bicycles, Exeter NH
Exposure Lights, Portsmouth NH
Friends of Wompatuck SP, Hingham MA
Goodale’s Bike Shop, Concord NH
Goodale’s Bike Shop, Hooksett NH
Goodale’s Bike Shop, Nashua NH
Janeware Micro, Somerville MA
Kaishingo Apparel, Somerville MA
Kingdom Adventures Mountain Guides, East
Burke Vt

Legend Bicycles, Providence RI
Norm’s Bike & Ski Shop, Keene NH
Northern Lights, Farmington ME
O'LYN Contractors, Norwood MA
Pedro’s NA, Boston MA
Powder Ridge Mountain Park, Middlefield CT
Ridgefield Cycle & Sport, Ridgefield CT
Rose Bicycle, Orono ME
Sea Sports Cape Cod, Hyannis MA
Suburban Sports, Berlin CT
The Bike Shop, South Winsor CT
Trek Bicycles Portsmouth, Portsmouth NH
Tri-City Bicycles, Rochester NH
Union Cycle, Attleboro MA
Wheel Power, Exeter NH
Woody's Cyclery, Middleton MA
Zane's Cycles, Branford CT

$75

Berkshire East Ski Resort, Charlemont MA
Highland Mountain Bike Park, Northfield NH
Mountain Biking School, Needham MA
Stratham Parks & Recreation, Stratham NH

Ride the Trails

New England Mountain Bike Association
PO Box 2221
Acton MA 01720
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Check your
membership
status and
renew promptly

Help us grow stronger!
Please donate to NEMBA’s Annual Fund
www.nemba.org
We thank these companies
for their generous support of
our Access fundraiser:

